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WHA':.. 'S THE VALUE OF
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION?
I. When Davi.a urks told me:
A. W
vited and hoped to attend
B. What my subjec was--what's the value
of Christian education
C. My reaction: You've got to be kidding!
1. I'd be preaching to the choir! !
2. Or--if they, the presidents, don't
know the answer they never will! !
3 • So all I can do is tell you my
dream--and you are the lightening
rod that makes it happen.
4. I'll say nothing that has not been
said--other than you at the center.
5.
tarting
s
Q-1)
II. Why not go to the old pattern of 3 R's,
replacing Reading, Writing, Rithmatic-(only 1 R in the lot!)
(Tell Grover C
ry)
(9
got othe
From Christian Education I
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
~!.~tmM!lW~l!::u:ts"

vital difference
You have to overcome the world.
You battle even the weakness o
parents.
Mz~~ttttfe3. You fight "but everybody else does
1•t • "

B. I see your:
1. Environment
.JJRu»i 01- in
Ji
2. Rules, even curfew
. Your catalogue statements, and I
glory in it.
C Keep your high standards, knowing
many are praying for you unendingly .
•

Secondly from Chris ian Education
/
REPRESENTATION.
7/Yt_
A. We argue--does t e school te 1 t
church what to do or does the hurch
tell the school?
B. Isajah_ said
"Look l!nto tlte ltock u lteaee y e e:re
h ew n" (51: 1)
C
see you -bringing to greai.er perfection
what congregat ions are alr...,.eady doing,
i.e.
1. You increase our musical ability
a)
meeting wondered if 1 ma
could lead 3000 folk.
b) I hear bea ~ in' hymns and you
speak to me.
(1) Find a
ace there.
( 2) Happ-y Da-y--cle:sus washed.
2. You enlarge our knowledge of the
J/~ -;df.- -~ Scriptures. J~~nck~- Ce>,s·~ _(
:lr ' ¥'1' a) Fg pls i&t PAold of stutiiing
/t;~f ~
"psallo". ] !s@ [q 1} ;()
v9
b) Minds aren't closed-- U111i1181jllll•~ &
<;;llJt. 7
Fa
good is electricity iJ!l/J~ .one day you can tax it.
3. You will demonstrate leadership-you pick your board from a brother
hood, not one single congregation.
D. I _elieve you oan make the church
¥ron~er. . ~nd . you 91u~t see that the
teaching 18 tr~e. 0 6 t
1. Y-0:ur lectureships.
2. Y:our seminars--con, ider the ~
personnel. Se11J1{> I Jl/,,n !j::?4 ;~ ~ ~
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V. Third R is RETURNS
A. You give me b~c~ a ~on stronger
he was ~ hen I -gave him t& y-ou .
B. Yoo've taught him how to think.
1.
·
orse--didn't know cow
sold the cafe.
2.
ald man--Hair look like yours-shaved head.
f: l 0
3. 6 f ar ker statement. ~t/U Z, ~
C. Y. u put great instructors in the
class room- -n-nUke st te schools.
D. You cheapen not a discipline but
call for - the best--best he's out.
(
500 mo.)
E. Most q uali ie
aculty with te rminal

J1-

~rees.
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A word to you wit L~he R 1-s .
A. Be resilient. /A)f7i~~,fdjaJ:~
Rom. 12: 11 "Not slothful in bus., ei-vent in spirit"
B. Keep your Ra
world . /;
~ .. IJ

VI.

( .

Ac

/JS CJ!?

average a,, you launch
into the greatest era man's known
since Christ.

C. _Bef ae to b
11
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